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W e discussa com putationalm echanism for the generation ofa stationary dark soliton,or black

soliton,in a trapped Bose-Einstein condensate using the G ross-Pitaevskii(G P) equation for both

attractiveand repulsiveinteraction.Itisdem onstrated thattheblack soliton with a \notch" in the

probability density with azeroatthem inim um isastationary eigenstateoftheG P equation and can

be e�ciently generated num erically as a nonlinear continuation ofthe �rst vibrationalexcitation

ofthe G P equation in both attractive and repulsive cases in one and three dim ensions for pure

harm onic as wellas harm onic plus optical-lattice traps. W e also dem onstrate the stability ofthis

schem e underdi�erentperturbing forces.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,05.45.Y v

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Solitonsaresolutionsofwaveequation wherelocaliza-

tion isobtained due to a nonlinearinteraction and have

been observed in optics[1],waterwaves[1],and in Bose-

Einstein condensates(BEC)[2,3,4].Thebrightsolitons

ofBEC representlocalm axim a[5]and thedark and grey

solitonslocalm inim a [6,7,8,9].A stationary dark soli-

ton wherethelocalm inim um goesto zero valueiscalled

a black soliton. There have been experim entalstudy of

bright [4],dark and grey [2,3]solitons ofBEC.Dark

solitonsofnonlinearoptics[1]are governed by the non-

linearSchr�odinger(NLS)equation which issim ilartothe

m ean-�eld G ross-Pitaevskii(G P) equation [10]describ-

ing a trapped BEC.M ore recently, dark solitons have

been observed in trapped BECs[2,3].

Theone-dim ensionalNLS equation in therepulsiveor

self-defocusing caseisusually written as[1]

iut+ uxx � juj
2
u = 0; (1)

wherethetim e(t)and space(x)dependencesofthewave

function u(x;t) are suppressed. This equation sustains

the following dark and grey solitons[11]:

u(x;t)= r(x � ct)exp[� if�(x � ct)� �tg]; (2)

with

r
2(x � ct) = � � 2�2sech

2
[�(x � ct)]; (3)

�(x � ct) = tan� 1[� 2�=ctanhf�(x � ct)g]; (4)

� =
p
(2� � c2)=2; (5)

wherecisthevelocity,� isa param eter,and � isrelated

to intensity. Soliton (2) having a \notch" over a back-

ground density is grey in general. It is dark ifdensity

juj2 = 0 at the m inim um . At zero velocity the soliton

becom esa dark soliton:ju(x;t)j=
p
� tanh[

p
(�=2)x].

Thesim ilarityoftheNLS equation (1)totheG P equa-

tion ofa trapped BEC (Eq.(6)below)im ply the possi-

bility ofa stationary dark soliton,ora black soliton,in a

trapped zero-tem peratureBEC [6].Ithasbeen suggested

thatthe black soliton ofa trapped BEC could be a sta-

tionary eigenstateoftheG P equation [6,8]asin thecase

ofthetrap-lessNLS equation.Herewere-investigatethe

origin oftheblack soliton in a trapped zero-tem perature

BEC and point out that this soliton [7,8,12,13,15]

isthe �rstvibrationalexcitation ofthe G P equation for

both attractiveand repulsiveatom icinteractionsand isa

stationaryeigenstate.W esuggestaschem efornum erical

sim ulation ofa stationary dark soliton by tim eevolution

ofthe linearG P equation starting with the analytic vi-

brationalexcitation,while the nonlinearity isslowly in-

troduced. W e sim ulate a stationary dark soliton in a

harm onic and harm onic plusoptical-lattice trapsin one

and three dim ensions. In allcases the sim ulation pro-

ceedsthrough successiveeigenstatesoftheG P equation.

Consequently,the stationary dark soliton in a trapped

BEC could be kept stable during num ericalsim ulation.

Toillustratethestability ofourschem ewealsostudy the

breathing oscillation ofthe stationary dark soliton upon

application ofdi�erentperturbations.

The stationary dark soliton being an excited state is

therm odynam ically unstable. It is also unstable due to

quantum uctuations [16]. However,these instabilities

arenotm anifested in them ean-�eld m odel.Itseem sthat

itwillbe di�cultto generate black solitonsexperim en-

tally becausethey arefragiletoperturbations,transverse

dim ensions,quantum e�ects,and therm alperturbations,

etc.Nevertheless,wedem onstratethatthey arestation-

ary eigenstatesoftheG P equation and exploitthisinfor-

m ation to illustrate a sim ple num ericalschem e fortheir

generation. The present num ericalschem e has recently

been used successfully to sim ulate the stationary dark

solitonsofa degenerateboson-ferm ion m ixture[17].

II. B LA C K SO LIT O N IN A H A R M O N IC T R A P

The m ean-�eld dynam icsofa trapped BEC isusually

described by thetim e-dependentG P equation [10].Fora

strongradialcon�nem entin an axially-sym m etriccon�g-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510526v6
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uration,theG P equation can bereduced to thefollowing

quasi-one-dim ensionalform [12,13,15]

iut+ uxx � njuj
2
u = V (x)u; (6)

wherea positivenonlinearity n representsrepulsive(self-

defocusing) interaction and a negative n represents at-

tractive (self-focusing) interaction. In Eq. (6) V (x) is

theexternaltrappingpotential.Thenorm alizationofthe

wavefunction isgiven by
R
1

� 1
juj2dx = 1.Thereduction

ofthe G P equation from three to one dim ension can be

perform ed in a straightforward fashion fora single-[18]

aswellascoupled-channel[19]casesforsm allnonlinear-

ity. Nevertheless,for large nonlinearity corrections are

needed [20]. However,we shallneglectthese corrections

here.

There is no known analytic solution to Eq. (6) for

V (x)6= 0 and n 6= 0. O fcourse,forn = 0 we have the

well-known harm onic oscillator solution for a harm onic

trap.However,forV (x)= 0 and positiven,Eq.(6)has

the following unnorm alizabledark soliton:

u(x;t)=
p
2=ntanh(x)exp(� 2it): (7)

Soliton (7)hasa stationary notch with zero m inim um at

x = 0 on a constantbackground extending to x = � 1 .

It has been conjectured that a stationary norm aliz-

abledark soliton existsin Eq.(6)with a harm onictrap:

V (x)= x2 and satis�esthe sam e boundary condition as

[9,12,13,15]

uD S(x)= N tanh(x)uS(x); (8)

whereuD S(x)istheblacksoliton,uS(x)theground-state

solution to Eq. (6)and N the norm alization. The form

(8)hasbeen used [13]asan initialguessto a �xed point

algorithm that�ndstheexactnum ericalstationary solu-

tion.

The ansatz (8)hasbeen used asstarting guessin nu-

m ericalstudieson dark solitons.Actually,in som eappli-

cations[13]theThom as-Ferm i(TF)approxim ation uTF
[10]hasbeen used in placeofuS forpositive n:

uS(x)� uTF(x)=
p
m ax(0;[� � V (x)]=n); (9)

where m ax(,) denotes the larger ofthe two argum ents

and � isthe chem icalpotentialforsolution uS(x).

Theansatz(8)isnotan eigenstateofEq.(6).Assum -

ing thatit is close to an eigenstate,num ericaliteration

ofEq. (6) should lead to a stationary dark soliton at

large tim es. W henever the input (8) is not a good ap-

proxim ation to the stationary dark soliton,oscillations

are expected upon iteration. K evrekidisetal. [13]give

a detailed param etriclinearstability analysisofthe sta-

tionary solution obtained through their�xed pointiter-

ation schem evarying di�erentparam eters,and �nd win-

dows ofstability and windows ofinstability. They also

extend their discussion on instability to the case ofan

optical-latticepotential.In m any casesno stablesoliton
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FIG .1: The dark soliton ju(x)jofEq. (6) with V (x) = x
2

vs. x for n = 1 obtained by tim e evolution with input (8)

at t= 0,10000,20000,30000,and 40000. The dark soliton

oscillatesasa grey soliton withouteverconverging.

hasbeen obtained,oran oscillatinggrey soliton hasbeen

found [13].

O ne way to achieve a stable soliton with initialguess

(8),which is notan eigenstate ofEq. (6),is to include

a dissipation in the system . The num ericaliteration of

a slightly inaccurate solution would generate radiation

in generaland usually not converge to any stationary

state without dissipation. This could be the source of

instabilityin Ref.[13].In thefollowing,�rstwestudythe

de�ciency ofusing Eq.(8)in Eq.(6)withoutdissipation

in generatingastationarydarksoliton and then illustrate

the present alternative schem e,where we use an exact

eigenstate of Eq. (6) to generate the stationary dark

soliton.

Firstweperform ed extensivecalculationsusing ansatz

(8) in the tim e evolution ofEq. (6) using the Crank-

Nicholsonalgorithm [21]fordi�erentn.W ediscretizethe

NLS equation with spacestep 0.05 and tim estep 0.0025,

which wasenough forachievingconvergenceofa station-

ary problem . W e used accurate num ericalsolution to

uS(x)in placeoftheTF approxim ation (9).Thepresent

Crank-Nicholson algorithm is appropriate not only for

thecalculation ofstationary statesbutalso fornonequi-

librium dynam ics [21]with absorptive potentialduring

collapse[22].

In placeoftheCrank-Nicholsonnum ericalschem eused

in this paper one could also use the m ethod ofim agi-

nary tim e propagation [23]for obtaining the stationary

statesofthe G P equation. By replacing the tim e by an

im aginary tim evariable,theoriginaltim e-dependentG P

equation becom es a di�usion-like equation,and propa-

gation in im aginary tim eleadsto relaxation towardsthe

vibrationalgroundstate.Theim aginarytim epropagator

can be expanded in Chebychev polynom ialswhich leads

to a stable and e�cient schem e. This approach can be
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FIG .2: The dark soliton ju(x)jofEq. (6) with V (x) = x
2

vs.x forn = (a)100 and (b)� 3 obtained by tim e evolution

with input(8) at di�erent tim es t. Also plotted are present

stationary resultsobtained with input(10)m arked \pr" (full

red line)which do notchange with tim e.

easily m odi�ed to obtain vibrationally excited states as

well.By repeating the relaxation (im aginary tim e prop-

agation)but�ltering outany contribution oftheground

stateateach tim estep with anti-periodicboundary con-

ditions,one obtainsthe �rstvibrationally excited state.

Thiscould be an interesting future work.

Now weperform a directtim eevolution ofthefullG P

equation with ansatz(8)asinputand show in Fig.1 the

solution atdi�erenttim esforn = 1.TheauthorsofRef.

[13]are m aking a di�erent tim e evolution,e. g.,a per-

turbation oftheir exactstationary solitary wave with a

uniform ly distributed random �eld ofam plitude0.01.As

thesuccessivestatesarenotstationary eigenstatesthese

schem esm ay run into num ericaldi�culty when thenon-

linearity islarge.Even fora relatively sm allnonlinearity

ofn = 1,in that approach the solution does not con-

verge atlarge tim es: the initialblack soliton becom esa

grey soliton and oscillatesaround a m ean position atthe

center ofthe trap. Although the wave-function density

is sym m etric at t = 0,it becom es non-sym m etric with

the evolution oftim e. This m akes the black soliton to

oscillateasa grey soliton upon tim eevolution beforebe-

ing destroyed eventually for m uch larger values oftim e

t. This trouble as noted in Fig. 1 increases with the

increaseofnonlinearity n.

Tocircum venttheabove-m entioned problem ,we�nd a

directsolution to Eq.(6)forthe stationary dark soliton

with the asym ptotic boundary condition im plicitin Eq.

(8),e. g.,uD S(x) � x as x ! 0 and uD S(x) ! 0 as

x ! � 1 .Thesolution satisfying theseconditionsisthe

nonlinear evolution ofthe �rstvibrationalexcitation of

the linear oscillator,obtained by setting n = 0 in Eq.

(6):

u1(x;t)=

q

(2=
p
�)xexp(� x2=2)exp(� 3it): (10)

Thepossiblestationarydarksoliton ofEq.(6)can beob-

tained bytim eevolution oftheG P equation with u1(x;0)

as input at t = 0,setting n = 0. During tim e evolu-
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FIG . 3: The stationary dark soliton ju(x)j of Fig. 2 (a)

at tim es t = 0;10000;20000;30000;40000;50000 calculated

using the present schem e with input (10) as n is suddenly

changed from 100 to 120 att= 0.

tion thenonlinearity n should beslowly introduced until

the desired nonlinearity isachieved.In thiswork we in-

creased n by 0.001 ateach tim e propagation,which was

su�cientforconvergence.By thisprocedureastationary

dark soliton could be obtained forvery largen.

Nextwecom parethetim eevolution ofthedarksoliton

using conventionalansatz(8)and thepresentsuggestion

based on Eq. (10). The resultsofnum ericalsim ulation

using the two schem esareplotted in Figs.2 (a)and (b)

forn = 100 and � 3 atdi�erenttim es. W e show results

forthese two n,aswe found thatconvergencewasm ore

di�cultfornegative n and large positive n values. The

casen = � 3 discussed hereisspecially interesting aswe

dem onstrate,contrary to popular belief,that dark soli-

tons ofa trapped quasi-one-dim ensionalBEC could be

stationary for attractive interactions as well. The iter-

ative solution using Eq. (8) m ay execute oscillation on

tim e evolution,whereasthe solution from input(10)re-

m ainsstationary on tim e evolution asthe system passes

through successiveeigenstatesand resultsin astationary

dark soliton ofthefullNLS equation.In Figs.2weshow

theresultforthesoliton usingthepresentprocedureonly

att= 0asthisresultdoesnotchangewith tim e.There-

sultbased on Eq.(8)oscillateson tim e evolution ascan

befound from Figs.2.However,theoscillation isnotso

severeforsm allrepulsiven (notshown).Theoscillation

increases for large repulsive n as wellas for attractive

nonlinearity.From Figs.1 and 2 weseethatforsm alln

the oscillation is severe for t> 10000 whereasfor large

n(= 100)itisdisturbing even fort= 100.From Figs.2

we �nd thata directnum ericalsolution forthe �rstex-

cited state ofEq.(6)isthe stationary dark soliton that

welook for.

Thefactthatacertainnum ericalschem econvergestoa

stationary state m ay notnecessarily signify itsstability.

Although the dark solitons in our study are form ed as

eigenstates ofthe nonlinear equation (6),one needs to

dem onstratetheirstability underperturbation.Firstwe

suddenly m odify the nonlinearity n ofEq. (6)afterthe

darksoliton isobtained and studytheresultantdynam ics
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forthedark soliton ofFig.2 (a).In thecaseofthedark

soliton ofFig.2(a)calculated usingourschem ebased on

Eq.(10)wesuddenlyjum p thenonlinearityn from 100to

120 afterthe soliton isform ed and observeitsdynam ics

for50000unitsoftim e.Theresultantdynam icsisshown

in Fig.3.

From Fig. 3 we �nd that even after giving a per-

turbation by changing n,the resultant stationary dark

soliton rem ainsstablefora largeintervaloftim e (50000

unitsoftim e)perform ingsm allbreathingoscillation dur-

ing which the centralnotch orm inim um ofthe station-

ary dark soliton rem ains absolutely stable at x = 0.

From Figs. 2 we �nd that in the iterative tim e evolu-

tion m ethod based on ansatz (8) the dark soliton m ay

develop dynam icalinstability with the centralnotch ex-

ecuting quasi-periodic oscillation around x = 0 on tim e

evolution before being destroyed without any perturba-

tion whatsoeverin a m uch sm allerintervaloftim e than

thatconsidered in Fig.3.

In addition to the perturbation studied in Fig. 3 we

m ake two di�erent types ofperturbation to strengthen

our claim ofstability. First we study the dynam ics by

increasing thestrength oftheharm onictrap by 20% :(i)

x2 ! 1:2x2. These perturbationsare sym m etric around

x = 0 which m ay not displace the notch in the dark

soliton from x = 0. W e consider also the asym m etric

perturbation (ii)u(x)! u(x)+ 0:02� abs(u(x)) where

absdenotesabsolutevalue.Asu(x)forthe dark soliton

isantisym m etricaround x = 0,perturbation (ii)destroys

the sym m etry around x = 0. From Figs. 2 and 3 it is

realized thatitwould be m ore di�cultto have stability

for a large nonlinearity. Hence in the next two studies

on stability we consideronly n = 100. The rem arkable

stability ofthe soliton under perturbations (i) and (ii)

aboveisillustrated in Figs.4 (a)and (b).O ftheseeven

theasym m etricperturbation (ii)leavesthecentralnotch

ofthestationary dark soliton essentially stableatx = 0.

The dynam ics at sm alltim es in Fig. 4 (b) shows som e

asym m etry,which,instead ofincreasing,disappears at

largetim es.From Fig.2(a)we�nd thatthedark soliton

calculated usingansatz(8)isdestroyed afterasm alltim e

oft= 100 withoutany perturbation whatsoever.

There seem s to be one di�erence between the behav-

iorofthe dark soliton in Figs. 4 and the corresponding

behaviorofa BEC in a trap. W ith a sudden change of

thetrap frequency,a BEC executesbreathing oscillation

where the centraldensity uctuates [21]. In Fig. 4 (a)

wealso observea sim ilarbreathing oscillation.However,

in thiscasebecauseofthenatureoftheblack soliton the

centraldensity rem ainszero,atleastfora sm allchange

oftrap frequency.In Fig.4 (b)the dark soliton isgiven

a asym etric displacem ent initially. Because ofthe sta-

tionary nature ofthe initialdark soliton,the initialos-

cillation tendsto disappearaftersom e tim e asthe dark

soliton settlestoastationarycon�guration.Thescenario

in Figs.4 should changeupon a largeperturbation.
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FIG . 4: The dark soliton ju(x)j of Fig. 2 (a) at tim es

t = 10000;20000;30000;40000;50000 calculated using the

presentschem ewith input(10)(a)astheharm onicoscillator

potentialx
2
isincreased by 20% :x

2
! 1:2x

2
and (b)under

the change u(x)! u(x)+ 0:02� abs(u(x))att= 0.

III. H A R M O N IC P LU S O P T IC A L-LA T T IC E

T R A P S

Now we considerthe stationary dark soliton in a har-

m onic plus optical-lattice traps. A periodic optical-

latticetrap isusually generated by a standing-wavelaser

beam ofwavelength �.In experim entsthefollowing su-

perposition ofa harm onic plus optical-lattice traps has

been used [13,24]:

V (x)= kx
2 + V0 sin

2(2�x=�): (11)

Here V0 is the strength ofthe optical-lattice potential.

W ehaveintroduced aparam eterk tocontrolthestrength

ofthe harm onicpotential.

The search for a stationary dark soliton in potential

(11) is perform ed by introducing this potentialin Eq.

(6). For this purpose we use the input u1(x;0) ofEq.

(10) in Eq. (6) with n = V0 = 0 and perform tim e

evolution using the Crank-Nicholson schem e [21].Again

the discretization wasperform ed with a space step 0.05

and tim e step 0.0025 exceptforthe calculation reported

in Fig. 6 where we had to take a space step 0.02 and

tim e step 0.0004. In the course oftim e evolution the

appropriatenonlinearity and theoptical-latticepotential

are switched on slowly. Then the tim e evolution ofthe

resultantequation iscarried on untilaconvergedsolution

isobtained.Theresultsofthecalculation fordi�erentn

are shown in Figs. 5. These results are stationary and

do notchange with tim e evolution in the intervalt= 0

to t= 100000.

However,it was m ore di�cult to obtain convergence

when nonlinearityn orstrength V0 increasespast40.For

sm alln(= 1;10)convergencecould beeasily obtained for

V0 up to 80 or so. For larger n(= 20) we could obtain

convergenceforV0 up to 40 orso.W hen both n and V0
areincreased,sm allerspaceand tim estepsareneeded for

convergence.Thisisunderstandableasalargenonlinear-

ity with a strong optical-latticepotentialcould seriously
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FIG .5: The stationary dark soliton ju(x)jofEq. (6) with

potential(11) with k = � = 1 vs. x for n = (a) � 3 and

(b)10 with strength V0 ofpotential(11) given in respective

�gures.Theplotted wavefunction rem ainsstationary fortim e

evolution ofEq.(6)over100000 unitsoftim e t.
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FIG .6:Theprobability density ju(x)j
2
ofthestationary dark

(black)soliton ofEq.(6)with potential(11)with k = 0:001,

V0 = 1:5 and � = 5 vs.x atdi�erenttim es.The dark soliton

with a zero at x = 0 rem ains stable for a long tim e tim e

withoutexecuting quasi-periodic oscillation.

jeopardizethe num ericalaccuracy.There isno such dif-

�culty ifthe optical-lattice potentialisrem oved. If� is

reduced there is no convergence di�culty,so long as a

�nerdiscretization m esh isused.

The possibility ofgenerating dark solitons in a BEC

with a harm onic plus optical-lattice traps (11) has also

been investigatedbyotherauthors.K evrekidis etal.[13]

obtained stable solitons for their param eters (chem ical

potential,� etc.) fora very weak trap V (x)= kx2 with

k < 0:01. In this study,we could obtain such solutions

forourparam etervaluesincluding k = 1.

In view ofthe presentstudy,it seem s thatthe insta-

bility noted in Ref. [13]could be due to the use ofan

initialnon-stationary state,e.g.(8),to generate the �-

nalstationary dark soliton.Tosubstantiateourclaim we

considera speci�c case highlighted by K evrekidis etal.

[13]asan exam pleofinstability ofthedark soliton in an

harm onic plusoptical-lattice traps,e.g.,forV (x)= kx2

with k = 0:001,V0 = 1:5,and � = 5 in Eq.(11).

W e repeated the above calculation ofK evrekidis et

al. [13]using ourapproach. Because ofthe sm allvalue

ofk,the size ofthe condensate is m uch larger in this

casecom pared to the condensatesstudied aboveand we

had to takea m uch largernum berofm esh pointswhich

resultsin large com puting tim e and slowerconvergence.

However,no quasi-periodic oscillation ofthe position of

the m inim um ofthe dark soliton was observed at large

tim es. The present result is shown in Fig. 6 at di�er-

enttim es.Thecentraldensity in ourcalculation rem ains

strictly zero over large tim e scales (t > 2000),whereas

the calculation ofK evrekidis et al. [13]becom es un-

stable for t > 500 with the notch of the dark soliton

executing quasi-periodicoscillation.Thereisadi�erence

in the two results,however,which prohibitsusto m ake

a quantitativecom parison ofthetwo calculations.In the

presentworkthethewavefunction isnorm alizedtounity,

whereasin Ref.[13]thechem icalpotentialhasbeen �xed

to unity.However,herewedid notusea random pertur-

bation to testthe stability ofthe black soliton.

IV . B LA C K SO LIT O N IN T H R EE D IM EN SIO N S

To further fortify the claim ofnum ericalstability of

ourschem ewenexttestitin an axially-sym m etricthree-

dim ensional BEC under harm onic as well as optical-

latticetraps.W econsiderthe following G P equation for

the BEC wavefunction  (x;y;t)� �(x;y;t)=x atradial

position x,axialposition y and tim e t:[25]

�

� i
@

@t
�

@2

@x2
+
1

x

@

@x
�

@2

@y2
+
1

4
(x2 + �

2
y
2)�

1

x2

+
4�2�

�2
cos2

2�y

�
+ n

�
�
�
�

�(x;y;t)

x

�
�
�
�

2�

�(x;y;t)= 0;(12)

with norm alization

2�

Z
1

� 1

dy

Z
1

0

xdxj (x;y;t)j2 = 1; (13)

where (x2 + �2y2)=4 is the axial harm onic trap and

(4�2�=�2) cos2(2�y=�) the optical-lattice potential.

Here length and tim e are expressed in units ofl=
p
2 �

p
�h=(2m !)and !� 1.respectively,with ! theradialtrap

frequency,m the atom ic m ass, � the axialparam eter,

and n = 8�
p
2N 0a=lthescaled nonlinearity,whereN 0 is

the num ber ofatom s and a the scattering length. The

num ericalsolution iscalculated by the Crank-Nicholson

discretization schem e where we used as in Ref. [21]a

space step of0.1 in both radialand axialdirectionsand

a tim e step of0.001.The stationary dark soliton we are

looking forisa nonlinearextension ofthefollowing solu-
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FIG .7: Contour plot ofthe wave function j (x;y)jof the

black soliton ofEq. (12) with harm onic trap alone for (a)

� = 1,(b)� = 0:4,and (c)� = 0:1,and n = 100.

tion ofEq.(12)with n = � = 0:

�(x;y)=

�
�

2�

�3=4
xyexp[� (x2 + �y

2)=4]; (14)

and can be found in a regularfashion by tim e evolution

ofEq. (12)with n = � = 0 with Eq. (14)asthe initial

solution.Thissolution hasanotch aty = 0in theaxialy

direction.In thecourseoftim eevolution thenonlinearity

n and theoptical-latticestrength � areslowly introduced

untilthe �nalvaluesofthese param etersareattained.

In thisstudy wetaketheatom sto be 87Rb and a �nal

nonlinearity n = 100 together with ! = 2� � 90 Hz so

that l=
p
2 � 0:8 �m . First we study the generation of

a stationary dark soliton in the harm onic trap alone by

setting � = 0 in Eq. (12) for three values of� = 1;0:4

and 0.1.Contourplotsofthewavefunction  (x;y)ofthe

stationary dark soliton in thesethreecasesareexhibited

in Figs.7(a),(b),and (c),respectively,wherethecentral

notch appears prom inently and does not oscillate upon

tim e evaluation.

Nextwestudy thestationary dark soliton in theabove

problem in the presence of an optical-lattice potential

with � = 4 and � = 1 in addition to the aboveharm onic

potential.The contourplotsofthe stationary dark soli-

ton in this case are shown in Figs. 8. In addition to

the m ore prom inentnotch atthe centersignaling a sta-

tionary dark soliton,there are periodic lines along the

axialdirection due to the optical-lattice potential. This

should be contrasted with the sim ilar wave function in

x
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FIG . 8: Contour plot of the black-soliton wave function

j (x;y)jofEq. (12) with with � = 4,� = 1 and (a) � = 1,

(b)� = 0:4,and (c)� = 0:1,and n = 100.

one dim ension exhibited in Figs. 5 and 6,where there

isalso periodic m odulation ofthe wave function due to

the optical-lattice potential. Needless to say that these

darksolitonsin three-dim ensionsarestationarysolutions

ofthe G P equation and do notexhibitinstability upon

tim e evolution.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

W e show that the stationary dark (black) soliton of

a trapped zero-tem peratureBEC isactually a nonlinear

extension ofthe �rstvibrationalexcitation ofthe linear

problem obtained by setting n = 0 in Eq. (6). Based

on this,wesuggestatim e-evolution calculationalschem e

starting from the linearproblem with the harm onic po-

tentialalone while the nonlinearity and any additional

potential(such astheoptical-latticepotential)areslowly

introduced duringtim eevolution.Thisresultsin astable

num ericalschem eforthe stationary dark soliton asdur-

ing tim eevolution thesystem alwayspassesthrough suc-

cessive stationary eigenstatesofthe nonlinearG P equa-

tion untilthe desired stationary dark soliton isobtained

also asa stationary eigenstate ofthe �nalG P equation.

The present approach is equally applicable to both re-

pulsive and attractive interactions in one and three di-

m ensions and elim inates the so called dynam icalinsta-

bility ofthe dark soliton in the presence ofa trap and

yieldsa robuststationary dark soliton. To dem onstrate
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the robustness ofthe present num ericalschem e,we il-

lustratethe stableprolonged breathing oscillation ofthe

dark soliton upon the application ofa perturbation.W e

have presented ourresultsin a dim ensionlesstim e unit.

In a typicalexperim entalsituation thisunitcorresponds

to about1 m s. The stability ofthe dark soliton during

few thousand units oftim e as considered in this paper

is su�cientfor this purpose. Tim e scalesbeyond a few

secondsare com pletely unrealistic in this context,since

the condensateonly livesforabout15 seconds,with the

soliton predicted to have a m uch shorter ’lifespan’due

to therm aland quantum uctuations even at very low

tem peratures.
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